Adding links to Geni profiles to projects.

You need to be collaborating on the project.

1. Have the profile of the page you wish to link open in a separate tab/window.

2. Open the edit screen of the project.

3. Locate the name of the person you wish to link in the text.

4. Highlight the name using your mouse, and press the "B" button. This places three ' on each side of the name "bold" making the words bold.

5. Place a ] closing square bracket at the end of the name and outside the last "'

6. Go to the beginning of the name and insert the [ opening bracket outside the first "'

7. Next copy the URL from the profile page of the person you are linking - it will be something like http://www.geni.com/people/xyzblah blah blah/6000000019521042262] and paste this immediately after the opening [

8. Insert a space between that URL and the name.

9. The result is something that looks like this -

[http://www.geni.com/people/xyzblah blah blah/6000000019521042262 ""Thomas Philipps""]

10. If the link is not to a geni profile skip steps 4 and 5